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AWS Secure Billing via ES2 

ENTERPRISE SECURITY ENTERPRISE SOLUTIONS

OFFERING 

Why AWS Secure Billing via ES2? 

Security is everything to ES2.  The AWS Secure 
Billing offering layers security reporting over your 
AWS account at no additional cost.  

With our heritage and pedigree in security, we have 
applied all our learning and experience to supply the most 
secure way to run your workloads on AWS. We have 
added industry leading tooling to the AWS Secure 
Landing Zone that has been purpose built to give you 
additional value with automated security reporting at no 
additional cost.  

Benefits 

Rely on ES2 for your AWS security through our 
automated security platform: 

◼ No additional costs to run your AWS billing through ES2 

◼ Know that your AWS account is secured according to best 
practices 

◼ Receive regular security reports to action or have the ES2 
Managed Services team action on your behalf 

◼ Receive regular cost optimisation reports  

Approach 

Leveraging the extensive capability of the ES2 Managed 
Service team so that support is available to you 24x7, you 
will inherit the same best practice options as full Managed 
Services customers with the option to have ES2 action 
any changes on your behalf at our low rates. 

Additional monitoring and reporting is included to give you 
complete visibility and control.  There is no ES2 
ownership of your data. 

At any time, your AWS account(s) can be returned to your 
ownership with everything as is, all servers and services 
will be transferred back to you. 

Fee  

There is no additional fee for AWS Secure Billing via ES2. 
 
 

 

Services 

The AWS Secure Billing via ES2 is delivered via the 
ES2 Managed Services team. 

Areas covered: 

◼ Security best practices 

◼ Security monitoring and reporting 

◼ Appropriate provisioning and right sizing 

◼ Cost optimisation insights 

Deliverables 

◼ No additional fee over your AWS costs 

◼ Best practice security implementation and tooling  

◼ Monthly Cost and Usage reports 

◼ Quarterly Security Status reports 

◼ Options for ES2 to action any recommendations 
through ES2 Managed Services 
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